
United 577
United 577 ESA Urinal Line Renovator is designed 
for regular maintenance of urinal lines. With its ultra-safe 
and effective Earth Smart® Acid, the product works to 
quickly and safely eliminate the build-up of uric acid salts 
that cause lines to narrow and clog. With regular use of 
United 577 ESA Urinal Line Renovator, clogs are 
minimized, lines run freely and odors are reduced. United 
577 ESA Urinal Line Renovator will not fume or 
cause any odor when working. Pleasant SUNSHINE 
fragrance deodorizes as product works.

United 577 ESA Urinal Line Renovator features 
Earth Smart® Acid Technology:
•	 That	 dissolves	 calcium	 carbonate,	 uric	 salt,	 lime	 and	

scale two to three times faster than phosphoric acid 
products. 

•	 That	 is	 much	 milder	 to	 steel,	 aluminum	 and	 skin	 than	
traditional acids used in similar products. 

•	 That	is	phosphate-free	and	contains	no	VOCs.

DIRECTIONS: 
For auto-flush units, turn off the water before using United 
577 ESA Urinal Line Renovator. 

For regular maintenance, treat each urinal with 6-8 ounces 
of United 577 ESA Urinal Line Renovator and let sit 
overnight. 

Problematic fixtures may need more frequent treatments. 

DIRECCIONES: 
Para unidades automaticas, cierre el aqua antes de usar 
el producto United 577 ESA Urinal Line Renovator.

Para mantenimiento de diario, limpie cada orina con 6-8 
onzas de United 577 ESA Urinal Line Renovator y 
deje senter el liquido toda la noche. 

Muebles problameticos requieren limpieza mas seguido. 

DO	NOT	USE	THIS	PRODUCT	on	galvanized,	magnesium	
or similar surfaces. Always pre-test unknown surfaces for 
compatibility before using.

DO	NOT	USE	THIS	PRODUCT	on	marble.

WARNING: Can	 cause	 serious	 eye	 irritation.	
May	 be	 harmful	 if	 swallowed.	 Can	 cause	 skin	
irritation.

Do not breathe fume/gas/mist/vapors/
spray. Wash face, hands and any exposed skin 
thoroughly after handling. Wear protective 
gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/
face protection.
IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for 
several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if 
present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. 
Immediately call a poison center or doctor/
physician. IF ON SKIN (or hair): Take off 
immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse 
skin with water/shower. Wash contaminated 
clothing before reuse. IF INHALED: Remove 
victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position 
comfortable for breathing. Immediately 
call a poison center or doctor/physician. IF 
SWALLOWED: Rinse mouth. Do not induce 
vomiting. Immediately call a poison center or 
doctor/physician.
Store according to local, regional, national, and 
international rules and regulations. Dispose of 
contents/container in accordance with local, 
regional, national, and international rules and 
regulations. 
CONTAINS (CAS#): Trade Secret (Proprietary)

An SDS for this product is available through United’s 
website, www.unitedlabsinc.com, providing 24 hour 
access. Please read the SDS carefully and follow all 
directions when using or handling this product. Never 
reuse empty containers. Incompatible materials may 
adversely react.
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ESA Urinal Line 
Renovator

Featuring Earth Smart® 
Acid Technology

WARNING
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

See other cautions on back/side panel.

PRECAUCION AL USARIO:  
Si usted no puede leer Ingles, pregunte a alguien que le 

traduzca esta etiqueta para usted antes de uso.

Manufactured and Sold Exclusively By:
UNITED LABORATORIES, INC.

320 37th Avenue • St. Charles, IL 60174
1-800-323-2594 • www.unitedlabsinc.com
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